SWIPE SETTINGS – Your favorite Android shortcut tool
Android phone user? Check this out for your own sake and share with your friends! (also tablet users)
Do you experience short battery time and find it difficult to find settings every time you want to
change a setting? (example: change screen brightness when you are lying in your bed and the screen
is too bright)
We do, therefore we have created a Free app that solves these problems and simplifies your daily
usage of your Android!
If you keep functions enabled non-stop, functions like Mobile data, Wifi, Bluetooth, GPS and high
Screen Brightness, you can expect the battery to be drained fast, especially if you have enabled
Mobile data which keeps fetching background data all the day. All these functions also give your
body extra radiation.
Maybe you do not turn off power draining features because it is not easy enough, this app solves it
for you! The app is about making it very simple for you to change Screen Brightness, turn on/off
Sound, turn on/off Mobile data, turn on/off LED light, show a mirror image of you and much more!
Another example is that you can turn on/off Wifi in one click. Sometimes when you have found a
new hotspot you need Wifi settings, right? In this app, you simply swipe up the Wifi button to find
Wifi settings! In the same way, you find settings for the other functions. As a bonus, Battery-left
percentage is shown in the status field if you want. If there is any function in the app that you do not
want, then you can always remove that function, or if you want to move the buttons and change
color of them, it is possible too.
The app is ready to use after you have installed it! No setup is required, but possible if you want to
customize.
You find the app at Google Play and the name of the app is "Swipe Settings"

